
Good Galatian Reminders 
Introduction. It is gratitude that prompted an old man to visit an rickety pier on 

the eastern seacoast of Florida. Every Friday night, until his death in 1973, he would 
return, walking slowly and slightly stooped with a large bucket of shrimp. The sea gulls 
would flock to the old man, and he would feed them from his bucket. Many years 
before, in October, 1942, Captain Eddie Rickenbacker was on a mission in a B-17 to 
deliver an important message to General Douglas MacArthur in New Guinea. But there 
was an unexpected detour which would hurl Captain Eddie into the most harrowing 
adventure of his life.


Over the South Pacific, the Flying Fortress became lost beyond the reach of 
radio. Fuel ran dangerously low, so the men ditched their plane in the ocean. For nearly 
a month Captain Eddie and his companions would fight the water, weather, and the 
scorching sun. They spent many sleepless nights recoiling as giant sharks rammed 
their rafts.


But of all their enemies at sea, one proved most formidable: starvation. Eight 
days out, their rations were long gone. It would take a miracle to sustain them. Captain 
Eddie said that the B-17 pilot, Captain William Cherry, “read the service that afternoon, 
and we finished with a prayer for deliverance and a hymn of praise. There was some 
talk, but it tapered off in the oppressive heat. With my hat pulled down over my eyes to 
keep out some of the glare, I dozed off.”


Captain Eddie continued, “Something landed on my head. I knew that it was a 
sea gull. I don't know how I knew, I just knew. Everyone else knew too. No one said a 
word, but peering out from under my hat brim without moving my head, I could see the 
expression on their faces. They were staring at that gull. The gull meant food … if I 
could catch it.” Captain Eddie caught the gull. Its flesh was eaten. Its intestines were 
used for bait to catch fish. The survivors were sustained and their hopes renewed 
because of a lone sea gull. Captain Eddie never forgot about that sea gull, so every 
Friday evening about sunset, on a lonely stretch along the eastern Florida seacoast, 
you could see an old man walking — white-haired, bushy-eyebrowed, and slightly 
bent. His bucket filled with shrimp in order to feed the sea gulls, to remember that one 
which, on a day long past, gave itself without struggle — like manna in the wilderness.


The idea of reminding occurs eleven times in the New Testament. God instilled it 
into the pages of the New Testament because He knows that we need these subjects 
brought up to us over and over. Mankind is immeasurably blessed to have the written 
word to go to every day — the written word that contains “all things that pertain to life 
and godliness” (2 Peter 1:3). The book of Galatians is a masterpiece of argumentation 
against justification by the Law of Moses, but it’s also written in warm emotion and 
personal concern. We’re going to look at six good reminders — one from each chapter 
— that remain just as fresh now as they were when we first discovered them.


I. Don’t Live For The Approval Of Others 
A. Galatians 1:10: “For do I now persuade men, or God? Or do I seek to please 

men? For if I still pleased men, I would not be a bondservant of Christ.”
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B. Paul wasn’t seeking the favor of men, i.e. by toning down his message. Paul 
was being accused of preaching a cheap form of admission to God’s kingdom. 
He counters by saying that he is a bondservant of Christ. How can this cross-
centered way be viewed as seeking to please men?


C. The servant of God is constantly tempted to compromise in order to attract and 
please men. Compromise is one of the most insidious tools of the devil; by it he 
can “devour” you (1 Peter 5:8). 

1. The rulers believed in Jesus but they wouldn’t commit because they loved 

the praise of men (John 12:43).

2. Herod killed James and seemed to want to do the same with Peter because 

it pleased men (Acts 12:1-3).

D. Live for God (Philippians 2:14-16). God will be the ultimate one who will test 

your heart, whether you’re pleasing men or pleasing Him (1 Thessalonians 2:4).


II. You’re Not Defined By Your Past 
A. Galatians 2:20: “I have been crucified with Christ; it is no longer I who live, but 

Christ lives in me; and the life which I now live in the flesh I live by faith in the 
Son of God, who loved me and gave Himself for me.”


B. By having died and come to life in Christ, the Christian actually participates in 
Christ’s death and resurrection (Romans 6:3-4; 1 Peter 4:2). No one knew this 
better or could rejoice in this truth more than Paul (1 Timothy 1:12-17).


C. Our lives are now lived “by faith.” While the past that we’ve led might have been 
pretty messy and sinful (cp. Luke 7:36-38; John 8:1-4), this new life now is one 
that’s had passions and desires, which are produced by the world, crucified 
(Galatians 5:24; 6:14).


III. Your Worth Is In Christ 
A. Galatians 3:27: “For as many of you as were baptized into Christ have put on 

Christ.”

B. When you ask people what they are, they will say that they’re a high school 

student, a college student, a construction worker, or an accountant. But when 
you’re a Christian, that defines you, not your job or education.


C. You are now a child of God, a child of the King (Romans 8:14-17). You are now a 
brother or sister with Christ (Hebrews 2:12). That gives your life a completely 
new value. It means that you now pursue higher, holier, and heavenly realities. 
When you are complete in Christ (Colossians 2:9-10), that’s all you need to be. 


IV. You’re No Longer A Slave 
A. Galatians 4:7: “Therefore you are no longer a slave but a son, and if a son, then 

an heir of God through Christ.”

B. The immediate context of the verse indicates that “slave” is one who is bound 

under the oppressive rites and ceremonies of the Law (cp. Galatians 4:3). We 
weren’t born under that system, but Christians were previously slaves in the 
service of sin (Romans 6:16).


C. One of the saddest parts of addiction is often the reality that everybody but the 
addict can see there is a problem. It is utterly amazing what the brain can justify. 
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The first point in becoming sober is to accept that you have a serious problem 
with a substance. You have to recognize you’re under the influence of sin, and 
then look to Jesus and accept Him to cleanse you from your sins through His 
blood (1 John 1:7).


V. Don’t Be Led By Feelings And Emotions 
A. Galatians 5:25: “If we live in the Spirit, let us also walk in the Spirit.”

B. A lot of people relate their conversion “experiences” as “a rush like I never got 

on drugs.” Some would say they “wouldn’t trade this feeling for a whole stack of 
Bibles.” The results of emotionalism is that truth is trampled and converts soon 
wither away. There is a better way.


C. Since we have been made alive by the Spirit, we need to walk by the Spirit. This 
means that we will walk worthy of our calling and worthy of God (Ephesians 4:1; 
1 Thessalonians 2:12). This also means that we will walk by faith (2 Corinthians 
5:7) and that we will walk like Christ walked (1 John 2:6). The Spirit leads; we 
follow. We are to get in line and keep in step with Him.


D. Being led by the Spirit produces the wonderful traits listed in Galatians 5:22-23. 
If you add these to your life, along with the traits of 2 Corinthians 6:6-7 and 2 
Peter 1:5-8, then your life will be as beautiful as our heavenly Father can make 
it. Most of the time, when people’s lives are a mess, it’s because they don’t walk 
according to the Spirit.


VI. Don’t Grow Weary In Doing Good 
A. Galatians 6:10: “Therefore, as we have opportunity, let us do good to all, 

especially to those who are of the household of faith.”

B. We are created for good works (Ephesians 2:10). In Jesus’ sermon on the mount 

He urged His followers to be “the salt of the earth” and “the light of the world” 
(Matthew 5:13-15). In doing so, He said others will see “your good works and 
glorify your Father in heaven” (v. 16).


C. Little acts of kindness and deeds of service don’t go unnoticed either by those 
who are recipients of our ministry or by the Lord (Philippians 4:14-16; Hebrews 
6:10). Create within yourself a culture of service.


D. A kind word, an encouraging note, a phone call, a text message, a lawn mowed, 
a meal served, or even a simple cup of cold water glorifies God (Matthew 10:42; 
Titus 2:6-7, 11-14). We should want to “abound in the work of the Lord,” not 
languish in it (1 Corinthians 15:58). When the time is right, you will reap what 
you’ve sown (Romans 14:12; 2 Corinthians 5:10).


Conclusion. These are extraordinary reminders to focus on as you grow in 
Christ. Paul, because he was inspired by the Holy Spirit, knew what Christians needed 
to hear. As we analyze the Galatian letter, remember and remind yourself of what you 
need to do. If action is required, come up and tell us while we sing our invitation song.
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